Data
Among these players, 643 recorded only two scores, and the median number of scores recorded was four. Generally, these golfers are one or two-time qualifiers for the U.S. Open, British Open and PGA Championship who, otherwise, would have had little opportunity to participate in PGA TOUR sanctioned events and, clearly, are not representative of those who compete regularly on the TOUR. Therefore, to reduce the influence of non-representative players, we limit the sample to players who recorded 10 or more scores over the [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] period. The resulting sample consists of 130,122 observations of 18-hole golf scores for 653 PGA TOUR players over 321 stroke-play events.
In other work, we have limited our samples to players who recorded 91 or more scores. We established the 91-score minimum in Connolly-Rendleman (2008) as a compromise between having a sample size sufficiently large to employ Wang's (1998) cubic spline model (which requires 50 to 100 observations) to estimate player-specific skill functions, while maintaining as many established 2 PGA TOUR players in the sample as possible. The censoring of a sample in this fashion will have a tendency to exclude older players who are ending their careers in the early part of the sample and younger players who are beginning their careers near the end. If player skill tends to vary with age, such a censoring mechanism can create a spurious relationship, where mean skill across all players in the sample appears to be a function of time. (Berry, Reese and Larkey (1999) show that skill among PGA TOUR golfers tends to improve with age up to about age 29 and decline with age starting around age 36. Thus, ages 30-35 tend to represent peak years for professional golfers.) To eliminate any type of age-related sample bias arising from a censored sample, we employ a 10-score minimum, rather than a 91-score minimum, and use simpler linear functions to estimate skill for those who recorded between 10 and 90 scores. In the sample, 354 players recorded 91 or more scores over the [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] period, and 299 recorded between 10 and 90 scores. A total of 119,060 and 11,062 scores were recorded for the two groups, respectively.
Estimating Skill and Random Variation in Scoring 2.1. Basic Scoring Model
We employ a newly modified version of the Connolly and Rendleman (2008) model to estimate skill and random variation in scoring for our sample of PGA TOUR players. The basic structure of this model decomposes observed golf scores for individual golfers into several parts:
• Time variation in skill for each golfer in the sample (equation 1 in the appendix provides the details of the player-specific skill functions).
• Estimated random effects due to daily round-course interactions defined as the interaction between a regular 18-hole round of play in a specific tournament and the course on which the round is played (we explain this further in Subsection 2.3).
• Estimated random effects related to separate player-course interactions (also explained further in Subsection 2.3).
Player Skill Functions
We assume the skill function of an individual player takes one of two possible forms depending upon the number of sample scores recorded by the player. When a player has recorded more than 90 18-hole scores, we apply Wang's (1998) smoothing spline function to the player's scores, reduced by estimated random round-course and player-course effects as mentioned earlier. The spline model can accommodate autocorrelated random errors associated with the individual player's spline fit.
When a player has recorded fewer than 91 scores (but at least 10), the skill function is a simple linear function of time. We note that for the 354 players for whom we estimate skill using Wang's smoothing spline model, 163 of the spline fits turn out to be linear.
For each player, the estimation method chooses the cubic spline function, a smoothing parameter that controls the shape of the spline function (specifically, the trade-off between the fit of the spline as its smoothness), and the degree of first-order autocorrelation in the estimation errors (i.e., the difference between the spline-based forecast of a golfer's score and the actual score). In Equation 3 (see the appendix), we break estimation errors into two parts, one representing the autocorrelated component of the error (denoted θ i for the i th golfer) and the other which is assumed to be white noise. Inasmuch as there are likely to be gaps in calendar time between some scores, it is unlikely that random errors around individual player spline fits follow higher-order autoregressive processes (i.e., AR(k ), k > 1). Therefore, we assume that for players with at least 91 scores, each θ i follows a player-specific AR(1) processes with a player-specific first-order autocorrelation coefficient denoted φ i . Otherwise, we assume residual errors are independent.
Estimated Random Effects
We estimate a time-varying mean skill function for each player, after adjusting the player's 18-hole score by estimated random round-course and player-course effects. We define a daily round-course interaction as the interaction between a specific daily 18-hole round of play in a given tournament and the course on which the round is played. For 283 of 321 tournaments, only one course is used and, therefore, there is only one such interaction per daily round. The remaining tournaments are played on more than one course, generally two courses, but as many as four. For example, the first three rounds of the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro Am are played on three different courses (usually Pebble Beach, Spyglass and Poppy Hills in the sample) using a rotation that assigns each tournament participant to each of the three courses over the first three days of competition. A cut is made after the third round, and a final round is played the fourth day on a single course. Thus, the Pebble Beach tournament consists of 10 daily round-course interactions -three for each of the first three days of competition and one additional interaction for the fourth and final day.
It should be noted that we do not include specific information about course conditions (e.g., adverse weather as in Brown (2010) , pin placements, whether a round is played in the morning or afternoon, etc.) when estimating our statistical model. Nevertheless, if such conditions combine to produce abnormally high or low scores in a given 18-hole round, the effects of these conditions should be reflected in the estimated daily round-course-related random effects. We note that Berry's (2001 Berry's ( , 2008 ) models for predicting player scores employ random effects for daily rounds but do not make a distinction among rounds played on different courses on the same day as we do here. We also note that Broadie (2010) estimates mean player skill while simultaneously estimating random daily round-course effects, as we do in this study.
Continuing the the AT&T example, suppose weather conditions for the first day of the event are relatively benign, and as a result, there is little difference in average scoring on the three courses.
On the second day, however, weather conditions are more severe, and accordingly, the Pebble Beach course plays two strokes more difficult than Spyglass, which, in turn, plays one stroke more difficult than Poppy Hills. If this were the case, the six estimated random effects associated with play on the three courses over the first two days of the tournament should reflect these scoring differences.
We treat the effects on golfer scores associated with daily round-course interactions as random, rather than fixed, since the effects can be viewed as random draws from a general population of possible effects rather than as effects arising from specific conditions that could be replicated in a separate sample. Referring again to the AT&T tournament, imagine what the playing conditions might have been like during the second round of the tournament as played on the Pebble Beach course in a given year. Most generally, these conditions would have reflected the weather conditions at the time, including wind, rain and temperature, the course setup, and the way the conditions of weather interacted with the course setup. Clearly, these conditions could not be replicated or fixed in a separate sample. Hence, we treat them as random effects.
We also treat player-course effects as random, rather than fixed, since they, too, can be viewed as random draws from a general population of possible interactions between players and courses.
Like daily round-course effects, one could not construct a separate sample that replicated the same player-course interactions.
Estimated random round-course effects range from −4.48 to 7.85 strokes per round and by construction, sum to zero. (Inasmuch as we model round-course effects as random effects, rather than fixed effects, we make no claim that the range of these effects is statistically significant. Instead, we present this range as an indication of the variation in scoring associated with the round-course interactions in our sample.) By contrast, estimated random player-course effects are very small, ranging from −0.147 to 0.114.
Defining Luck
Equation (5) (see the appendix) decomposes random variation in an individual player's score,
showing that unusual performance may be due to any of three factors: player-specific random variation in scoring (η error), random round-course effects (b 2 ), and random player-course effects (b 3 ). The definition of luck turns on an understanding of these three sources of variation in golf scores. As we state in Connolly and Rendleman (2008, pg. 81) , "We believe that professional golfers think of luck as sources of variation in scoring outside a player's direct and conscious control. For example, if a player is assigned a relatively easy course rotation in a multiple-course tournament, professionals would say this player had good luck in his course assignments. We can estimate the extent of such luck through the round-course effect. Similarly, if a tournament happens to be played on a course that favors a particular player's style, players might attribute any favorable outcome associated with playing on this particular course to luck, because a player cannot choose the course on which a tournament is played. We estimate the magnitude of this [source of] 'luck' through player-course effects, although they turn out to be very small. Any remaining variation in score, not attributable to round-course and player-course effects, is reflected in the [η] error."
In our view, some of the η error reflects variation due to easily-recognizable influences on scoring that we do not measure directly, for example, fortunate (or unfortunate) bounces of the ball, good and bad lies, relatively favorable or unfavorable weather conditions, imprecision in reading greens and judging effective distances, etc. Of course, some influences may not be nearly as easy for observers to identify, or they may simply represent natural variation in a player's swing, or variation due to judgment or playing conditions. To illustrate, consider a player with an intrinsic skill level that would lead to a 50% chance he will sink an eight-foot putt. (According to Broadie (2010) , PGA TOUR golfers one-putt 50% of the time from a distance of approximately eight feet.) If he sinks five such putts in a row, and his intrinsic skill level has not changed, we would say this player experienced good luck (favorable random variation). Although the root cause may be favorable variation in his putting stroke, if the player cannot maintain sufficient control over his putting to sustain this favorable variation, we would call it luck when he sinks five eight-foot putts in a row.
On the other hand, if he can sustain the favorable variation, or alternatively, if his rate of success in making eight-foot putts declines, this should be reflected in the model as higher and lower levels of skill, respectively.
We recognize that a portion of what we are characterizing as the purely player-specific random component of scoring may reflect strategic circumstances that might cause a player to take more risk or less risk than 'normal' in his play. If players do attempt to engage in risk-related strategies, such strategies would most likely reflect specific circumstances of competition, which might be detectable in hole-by-hole or shot-by-shot data, but not in the type of round-by-round 18-hole scoring data we employ in this study. As such, we assume implicitly that any effects on a player's variation in scoring arising from conscious decisions to take a higher-or lower-risk approach to his game are part of the residual η error and indistinguishable from what would otherwise represent non-strategic random variation. 
Hot Hands
We believe that a player's propensity to engage in streaky play can be captured in the estimate of the first-order autocorrelation coefficient associated with his residual θ errors. In Connolly and
Rendleman (2008) In our original study, we also find confirming evidence of streaky play using conventional runs tests and a Markov chain test. Gilden and Wilson (1995) find evidence of streaky play in putting.
Clark studies the possibility of hot hands in 18-hole golf scores (2003a, b, 2004a) 
Summary Statistics for Tournament Winners

One-Hit Wonders
Figure 2 provides plots of neutral scores and predicted neutral scores, including the autocorrelated component, for 12 players we define as "one-hit wonders," with neutral scores in tournaments won marked with "+" signs. 3. A player could have no more than two additional non-European Tour professional wins. The two wins could not both be in Nationwide Tour events.
As such, these 12 golfers could be considered among the least successful winners on the PGA TOUR.
The players in Figure 2 For the most part, players in this group had to string together a succession of outlying favorable scores to win. Moreover, with the possible exception of Martin Laird, winning among players in this group did not appear to propel them to higher levels of performance. Except for Laird, whose win toward the end of the 2009 season reflected both favorable random variation in scoring and an improvement in skill, nothing other than good luck seems to explain how the "one-hit wonders"
were successful in winning their only PGA TOUR events.
Relative Tournament Difficulty
Overview
Suppose the average skill level of participants were the same in tournaments "A" and "B," but "B"
included twice as many players. Then, clearly, "B" would be more difficult to win. In fact, "B"
could be more difficult to win, even if the average skill level of its participants were not as high as that of "A," because with more players, there is a higher probability that despite being fielded by players of lower average skill, any one player in tournament "B" could get lucky and win (or string together four rounds with very favorable random variation in scoring). Therefore, to win a PGA TOUR event that takes place over anything less than an infinite number of rounds, one must not only overcome the collective skill of the field but also its collective luck, and, obviously, the probability that luck will play a significant role in determining a tournament's winner increases with the number of tournament participants. As a result, some regular large-field PGA TOUR events with relatively weak players could be more difficult to win than the smaller-field select events, In estimating the relative difficulty of winning the various tournaments on the PGA TOUR, consider tournament "C," a four-round event, and "D," a five-round event. If it takes an average score of 66 strokes per round to win both tournaments, "D" would be the more difficult tournament to win, since it would be more difficult for a player with (presumably) a mean score that exceeds 66 to average 66 for five rounds than for four. 
Standardizing to Four-Round Equivalent
In estimating relative tournament difficulty, we standardize our estimates of the score required to win each tournament to that of a four-round event. In so doing, if a tournament consists of m rounds of play, the standardized 4-round equivalent score is the 4-round average score per round that yields the same probability of occurring for the winning player in simulated competition (not the second-place finisher) as the winning average m-round score required to win. Obviously, if m = 4, there is no adjustment, which is the case for most tournaments. We describe this adjustment in the appendix.
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Simulation Methodology
To simulate random variation in scoring for individual player i among the 653 players in the sample, we select a starting (potentially autocorrelated) θ error at random from the entire distribution of player i 's θ errors estimated over the 2003-2009 period. We then select 1,298 η errors, assumed to be white noise, at random (with replacement) from player i 's entire distribution of η errors.
Using the initial θ error, the vector of 1,298 randomly-selected η errors, and player i 's estimated first-order autocorrelation coefficient, we compute a sequence of 1,298 random θ errors. We do not Tables 2 and 3 The tournaments listed among the least difficult in Table 3 The two events in the World Golf Championships series (tournament type "W") are both within the top 12 most difficult tournaments to win. The two select small field events, THE TOUR Championship and Mercedes Benz Championship (tournament type "S"), do not rank high on the list, because their small field sizes of approximately 30 players each make winning either of these tournaments less difficult than most larger field events. Eight of the tournaments shown in the last nine positions on the list are large-field events with relatively weak fields held opposite the British Open, events in the World Golf Championships series, the Ryder Cup or Presidents Cup (tournament types "A" and "R").
Estimates of Relative Tournament Difficulty
Note that Tiger Woods played regularly in almost all the events among the top 15, but played in none of the tournaments in positions 38-56. This helps to explain why Woods' mean neutral score in tournaments won is significantly below that of other players -he needs to score better to win, because he tends to participate in the most challenging events. Table 5 summarizes the results of an OLS regression of the median score required to win over all 321 tournaments as a function of the mean skill level of tournament participants, the standard deviation of the participant skill levels, the skewness of the skill levels, and the number of tournament participants. Each independent variable is highly significant, and together, they explain a large portion of the variation in our measure of relative tournament difficulty (adjusted R 2 = 0.9667).
Determinants of Relative Tournament Difficulty
With an estimated regression coefficient of 1.074 associated with mean tournament skill, the median score required to win a given tournament increases by approximately one stroke per unit increase in the mean predicted score of its participants. The score required to win decreases by 0.940 strokes per unit increase in the standard deviation of tournament participant skill and increases by 0.06 strokes per unit increase in the skewness of participant skill. Each unit increase in the number of tournament participants reduces the score required to win by 0.008 strokes. We note that if all of the variables associated with the regression except skewness are expressed in log form, the adjusted R 2 increases to 0.9891.
Relationship to OWGR Strength of Field Measure
To help validate our measure of relative tournament difficulty, we obtained end-of-year strength of field data from the PGA TOUR used in the computation of Official World Golf Rankings (OWRG)
for years [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . The OWGR measure does not produce a score required to win, as does our measure, but instead assigns points to each tournament based on the number of participating players ranked in the top 5, 15, 30, 50, 100 and 200, respectively in the World Golf Rankings and in the top 5, 15 and 30, respectively, on the TOUR that conducts the tournament (in our case, the PGA TOUR). Total assigned points range between zero and 1,000 and have no golf-related interpretation other than the tournaments with the highest number of total points are deemed to have had the strongest fields. (See PGA TOUR Communications (2010)).
Since the QWGR measure reflects both the number of golfers in a particular event and the quality of the players, events ranked the highest on the QWGR strength of field measure should be among the most difficult to win. We point out that our measure of relative tournament difficulty and the OWGR strength of field measure are not directly comparable, since they are expressed both rank correlation estimates against a null hypothesis of zero are essentially zero. Thus, the association between the two measures of relative tournament difficulty appears to be sufficiently high to suggest that they produce very similar rankings.
Estimates of Winning Probabilities
How Difficult is it for Actual Tournament Winners to Win?
In the previous section we describe simulations designed to determine the relative difficulty of the various tournaments on the PGA TOUR. For each of the 10,000 simulation trials, we keep a running count of the number of times each player wins a given tournament. The player's total simulated wins for the tournament, divided by 10,000, provides an estimate of the probability he would have won.
We compiled a list of each of the 321 tournaments showing our estimated probabilities that the actual tournament winners would win, ordered by estimated winning probabilities. Table 6 highlights portions of this list. The top and bottom sections of Table 6 show the ten tournaments for which the estimated probabilities that the actual winner would win are the lowest and highest, respectively. The three middle sections of the table show 10 tournaments each from the middle of the second through fourth quintiles of our estimated probability rankings.
Among those in the top section of the list, which shows the least likely winners, are two notorious Comparing the skill profiles of each player, as shown in Figure 1 , to the estimated winning probabilities, as shown in Table 7 
Tournament Success when Playing Normal
In this section we explore the extent to which players could have won tournaments by playing "normal," where, again, playing normal is defined as recording a score with a zero η error. To compute such a score, we simply take a player's actual score and subtract the η error associated with the same score. For example, if a player shoots a 67 in a round in which his estimated η error is −2.53 strokes, his "normal" score would be 67 − (−2.53) = 69.53. In this case, we would recompute the player's place in tournament competition, assuming that he recorded a score of 69.53, with scores in his other rounds adjusted in similar fashion, while using actual scores for all other players in the competition. If the player misses a cut, we do not compute the score he would have recorded by playing normal, since we have no η errors for rounds in which he did not participate. Figure 3 shows neutral scores around Tiger Woods' predicted neutral score, including the autocorrelated component, in terms of tournaments that he actually won and lost and those he could have won or lost by playing normal, with neutral scores broken into the following four categories:
• Scores in tournaments that Tiger lost and would have lost if he had played normal, marked with a small dot.
• Scores in tournaments that Tiger won and would have also won if he had played normal, marked with a "+" sign.
• Scores in tournaments that Tiger won but would have lost if he had played normal, marked with an asterisk.
• Scores in tournaments that Tiger lost but would have won if he had played normal, marked with a triangle. We estimate that when Tiger wins, he wins by scoring approximately 0.71 strokes per round lower than other winning players, after adjusting for the relative difficultly of each round and the extent to which a course may have played favorably or unfavorably for the player. This difference appears to reflect two things. First, Tiger may simply play better when he wins compared with others who win. Second, Tiger tends to play in tournaments that are more difficult to win, which, in turn, require lower scores to win compared with tournaments in which he does not participate.
To make this assessment, we develop a new and novel estimate of relative tournament difficulty.
Using Monte Carlo simulation, we estimate the mean score per round that it takes to win a PGA TOUR event as a function of the number of players participating in the tournament, the number of tournament rounds, the mean skill levels of the tournament participants and their natural random variation in scoring. This measure not only sheds light on what it takes for Woods to win, but it also provides a means to compare the relative difficulty of tournaments played on the PGA TOUR. Generally, we find THE PLAYERS Championship to be the most difficult tournament to win, followed by the four majors. The first three events in the FedExCup Playoffs also rank very high in tournament difficulty as well as the tournaments in the World Golf Championships series. Despite being fielded by the TOUR's most elite players, the two small select-field events, the Mercedes Championships and THE TOUR Championship, are not among the most difficult to win. The reason -in larger-field, less selective events, it is more likely that any given player could string together four successive rounds with favorable random variation in scoring (i.e., good luck).
Therefore, to win such a tournament, a player must play with sufficient skill and luck himself to overcome the greater potential in a large-field event for any one player or group of players to 'go low.'
We also estimate the probabilities that tournament winners would have won the tournaments they actually won. Except for Tiger Woods, whose estimated winning probabilities in tournaments won are on the order of 30%, the probability of winning among winning players is relatively low.
Finally, we explore the extent to which players could have won tournaments by playing "normal,"
where normal is defined as recording a score with no favorable or unfavorable player-specific random variation in scoring. We estimate that Tiger Woods could have won 13 tournaments over the To re-state the obvious, Tiger Woods has had no peer during his era as a professional golfer. In this paper, we are able to illustrate his dominance in not-so-obvious ways and shed light on what it takes to win, for both Tiger himself and others on the TOUR.
A. Estimating Skill and Random Variation in Scoring
A.
Basic Scoring Model
We employ a newly modified version of the Connolly and Rendleman (2008) model to estimate skill and random variation in scoring for our sample of PGA TOUR players. We organize the model using the following general structure:
In (1), s = (s 1 , ..., s m ) is an N = 130, 122 vector of 18-hole scores subdivided into player groups, i, with n i scores per player i and m = 653. Within each player group, the scores are ordered sequentially, with s i = (s i 1 , ..., s i n i ) denoting the vector of scores for player i ordered in the chronological sequence g i = 1, 2, ..., n i . We refer to g i as the sequence of player i 's "golf times." The usual error term is part of f (•). Pf (•) captures time variation in skill for each of the m golfers in the sample. P is a matrix that identifies a specific player associated with each score. f (•) = (f 1 (•) , ..., f m (•)) is a vector of m player-specific skill functions described in more detail in the next subsection.
We assume that there are two important sources of golf-related random effects, one due to daily round-course interactions, and another related to player-course interactions (both explained further in Subsection 2.3). The N × 1, 470 matrix R identifies round-course interactions associated with each score, defined as the interaction between a regular 18-hole round of play in a specific tournament and the course on which the round is played. The vector of estimated random effects associated with each of the daily round-course interactions is denoted by b 2 .
In our model, we identify player-course interactions associated with each score using an N × matrix, C, containing 653 groups of nested player-course interactions. The vector of nested random player-course effects grouped by player is denoted b 3 = (b 3 1 , ..., b 3 m ) , with b 3 j = b 3 j 1 , ..., b 3 j q j , and q j is the total number of nested player-course interactions associated with player j.
A.2. Player Skill Functions
Our skill function, as applied to individual player i, takes two forms depending upon the number of sample scores recorded by player i, and may be written as follows:
In (2), h i (g i ) is Wang's (1998) smoothing spline function applied to player i 's golf scores, reduced by estimated random round-course and player-course effects, over his specific golf times g i = 1, 2, ..., n i , for n i ≥ 91. (As noted above, g i counts player i 's golf scores in chronological order.) The vector of potentially autocorrelated random errors associated with player i 's spline fit is denoted θ i with
and σ 2 i unknown. In Wang's model, W −1 i is a covariance matrix whose form depends on specific assumptions about dependencies in the errors, for example first-order autocorrelation for time series, compound symmetry for repeated measures, etc. (See Wang (1998, p. 343 ) for further detail.) l i (g i ), applied to players for whom 10 ≤ n i ≤ 90, is a simple linear function of player i 's golf times g i = 1, 2, ..., n i . We note that for the 354 players for whom we estimate skill using Wang's smoothing spline model, 163 of the spline fits turn out to be linear.
For any given player, i, f = (f 1 , ....f n ) denotes the vector of the player's n sequentially ordered golf scores, reduced by estimated round-course and player-course effects. If n ≥ 91, h = (h (t 1 ) , ....h (t n )) denotes a vector of values from the player's estimated cubic spline function evaluated at points t 1 , ...., t n , which represent golf times g = 1, 2, ..., n scaled to the [0, 1] interval. If 10 ≤ n ≤ 90, l = (l (t 1 ) , ....l (t n )) denotes a vector of values from the player's estimated linear skill function evaluated at points t 1 , ...., t n .
In Wang's model, as applied here, for each player, one chooses the cubic spline function h (t), the smoothing parameter, λ, and the first-order autocorrelation coefficient, φ, embedded in W that
The parameter λ controls the trade-off between goodness-of-fit and the smoothness of the [spline] estimate" (Wang (1998, p. 342) ).
In Equation 3 below, we break θ i into two parts, ϕ i +η i , where ϕ i represents the autocorrelated component of θ i and η i is assumed to be white noise.
Inasmuch as there are likely to be gaps in calendar time between some adjacent points in a player's golf time, it is unlikely that random errors around individual player spline fits follow higher-order autoregressive processes (i.e., AR(k ), k > 1). Therefore, we assume that for players with at least 91 scores, each θ i follows a player-specific AR(1) processes with first-order autocorrelation coefficient φ i . Otherwise, we assume residual errors are independent.
B. Defining Luck
If we substitute f (•) = z (•) + ϕ + η, (1) can be reexpressed as follows:
Further, if we subtract the non-random components in (4) from both sides of the equation, we obtain an expression for the random components of scoring.
C. Neutral and Normal Scoring
Throughout, we assess player performance in terms of neutral scores -scores reduced by estimated round-course and player-course effects. As such, neutral scores provide an estimate of what a player's score would have been after removing the effects of the relative difficulty of the round in which the score was recorded as well as any personal advantage or disadvantage the player might have had when playing the course, therefore neutralizing any effect associated with personal tournament choice. (For example, long courses might favor long hitters. Tight courses might favor those who are the most consistent in controlling their drives. Courses with fast greens might favor certain players over others.)
Mathematically, if we rearrange (4), we obtain neutral player scores as follows:
As such, neutral scores reflect scoring estimates from player skill functions, z (•), autocorrelated components of scoring, ϕ, and the purely random components, η.
We also refer to players playing "normal," where playing normal is defined as recording a score with a zero η error. Mathematically, "normal" player scores are defined as follows:
As such, "normal" scores reflect what players would have been expected to shoot under given playing conditions, taking into account their estimated skill and the potentially autocorrelated components of their scoring.
D. Standardizing to Four-Round Equivalent
In estimating relative tournament difficulty, we standardize our estimates of the score required to win each tournament to that of a four-round event. In so doing, if a tournament consists of m rounds of play, the standardized 4-round equivalent score is the 4-round average score per round that yields the same probability of occurring for the winning player in simulated competition (not the second-place finisher) as the winning average m-round score required to win. Obviously, if m = 4, there is no adjustment, which is the case for most tournaments. Assuming η errors are normally distributed, the probability that winning player i will averagẽ w m,i strokes per round or better over m rounds is given by the standardized normal probability thatz m,i = (w m,i − µ i ) /ψ m,i or lower, where µ i is player i 's mean score applicable to the m-round tournament, and ψ m,i is the standard deviation of the mean of m scores for player i. Following Zhang (2006) , if residual errors about the mean follow an AR(1) process, as we assume in the estimation of (1), the standard deviation of the mean of m scores for player i is given by:
where σ (η i ) is the standard deviation of η errors for player i, and φ i is the first-order autocorrelation coefficient associated with player i 's θ errors.
To compute the 4-round average score per round that yields the same probability of occurring for the winning player as the winning average m-round score, we setz 4,i =z m,i and solve forw 4,i , givingw
Note that when m = 4,w 4,i =w m,i , and when φ i = 0,w 4,i = µ i + (w m,i − µ i ) m/4. In the individual player plots, the first number shown to the right of the player's name is the average of predicted scores from his estimated skill function. The second number is the average value of the player's η residuals (or the difference between his neutral scores and predicted scores after taking account of potential autocorrelation) in tournaments he won. "+" symbols denote neutral scores in tournaments the player won. The line represents the player's predicted neutral score, including the autocorrelated component. In the individual player plots, the first number shown to the right of the player's name is the average of predicted scores from his estimated skill function. The second number is the average value of the player's η residuals (or the difference between his neutral scores and predicted scores after taking account of potential autocorrelation) in tournaments he won. "+" symbols denote neutral scores in tournaments the player won. The line represents the player's predicted neutral score, including the autocorrelated component. The X-axis reflects the numerical sequencing of a players's scores, scaled to the [0, 1] interval. Player-course effect when winning Tiger -0.024* Player-course effect when winning Others -0.042 *Difference between Tiger's mean and the mean for all other players is statistically significant at the 0.001 level. We note that although estimated round-course effects sum to zero, and the values in this table reflect all tournament rounds, they do not reflect all round-course interactions, since some tournament rounds are played on multiple courses. Therefore, it is entirely possible that the mean of the round-course effect associated with Tiger Woods' wins and that associated with all others in the sample can both be of the same sign. 
